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Abstract: Shenzhen, a coastal city, has changed from a small village to a supercity since the late
1980s. With the rapid development of its population and economy, ground disasters also occur
frequently. These disasters bring great harm to human life and surface architecture. However, there
is a lack of regular ground measurement data in this area. Permanent scatterer interferometry (PSI)
technology can detect millimeter deformation of urban surface. In this paper, the building height
and deformation from 2008 to 2010 in the Futian District of Shenzhen are obtained by using this
technique alongside high-resolution TerraSAR-X data. For a visual expression of the result, we
export the permanent scatterer (PS) points on buildings to Google Earth for 3D visualization after
ortho-rectification of the PS height. Based on the Google Earth 3D model, the temporal and spatial
characteristics of the building deformation became obvious. The InSAR measurements show that
during the study period, the deformation rates of the Futian area are between –10 and 10 mm/year,
and deformation is mainly distributed in a few buildings. These unstable activities can be attributed
to human activities and the natural climate, which provides a reference for the local government to
carry out a survey of surface deformation, as well as the monitoring and management of urban
buildings, in the future.
Keywords: PSI; seasonal displacements; 3D model; Shenzhen

1. Introduction
Due to changes in ground water level, soil physical properties, atmospheric temperatures, wind
power, light intensity, and the load and structure of the buildings themselves, high-rise buildings
often produce different deformations, including vertical settlement, horizontal displacement,
inclined deformation, deflections, and cracks. If the deformation is within a certain range, it can be
regarded as a normal phenomenon, but if it exceeds the building bearing capacity, it will reduce the
life of buildings, and even endanger their safety. Therefore, the stability and reliability of buildings
have become the focus of attention [1–5]. Only by observing the deformation of high-rise buildings
regularly and studying their deformation laws can we reasonably predict the degree and mode of
their future changes. Then, we can take timely preventive and aftercare measures to ensure the safe
use of buildings, and protect the safety of human lives and property. Shenzhen, located in the southcentral coastal area of Guangdong Province, China, is a bridge between Hong Kong and the mainland
of China. Its “National Central cities Index” ranks fourth in China, and it is rated as a first-tier city in
the world by Globalization and World Cities (GaWC). The Futian District of Shenzhen is a large
central business district led by the new Shenzhen Convention and Exhibition Center, where several
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high-rise office buildings are gathered and serve as the main population gathering places. With the
rapid growth in population and economy in Shenzhen, extensive human activities have caused an
increase of subsidence related hazard [6–10], thereby bringing great harm to surface buildings.
Especially, the uneven deformation of high-rise buildings has had a great impact on the safety of
buildings.
Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometric (InSAR) technology has the advantage of wide range
observation, high precision measurement (millimeter level), and high resolution. It also has gradually
become an effective tool for urban surface subsidence monitoring and geological hazard surveys
[11,12]. In particular, the latest high-resolution radar observation satellites (TerraSAR-X,
COSMO_SkyMed, ALOS2, etc.) provide unprecedented high spatial resolution and high-quality
images [13], giving us the ability to obtain deformation information for a single building, and setting
off an upsurge in urban research [14–17]. From the application of InSAR, land subsidence has been
observed all over the world, including Beijing [18], Shanghai [19], Bangkok [20], Mexico City [21],
Phoenix [22], and Jakarta [23]. The causes of settlement are different, but their effects are mostly the
same. Surface deformation easily destroys buildings and production facilities, hinders construction
and resource development, and even causes seawater irrigation. Therefore, continuous monitoring
of land subsidence, especially in populous areas like Shenzhen, is of great significance.
Several studies have been carried out in Shenzhen. In [24], the authors combined the
interferograms of different tracks to estimate the linear rate map and time series in the Pearl River
Delta region, which has a higher time resolution than a single track. In order to study the land
subsidence related to reclamation, Xu proposed a small baseline subset InSAR method based on a
point target (PT). This new method can not only select high density points but also produce reliable
InSAR measurements with full spatial resolution [25]. Another study focused on the effects of
external digital elevation model (DEM) on the PS-InSAR results in Shenzhen in several different SAR
datasets [26]. Recently, some scholars have become interested in the long-term settlement monitoring
and interpretation of the deformation signals in Shenzhen. They have used different InSAR methods
to invert the ground deformation, analyze the spatial and temporal characteristics of displacement,
and explore the role of human activities on surface evolution [27,28].
Taking Shenzhen as an example, this paper introduces how to use high-resolution SAR images
to measure the deformation of urban high-rise buildings. Permanent scatterer interferometry (PSI)
technology is used to obtain the deformation time series of the target, and the seasonal displacement
and its relationship with the climate are analyzed in detail. Combined with a 3D model of the
buildings, the temporal and spatial characteristics of building deformation are analyzed, thereby
providing a reference for follow-up urban monitoring and management.
2. Study Area and Used Data
The study area is the Futian District, located in the south-central part of Shenzhen City, with a
total area of about 80 square kilometers. This district is a main commercial trade area in Shenzhen,
with high-rise buildings and many floating populations (Figure 1). With the rapid development of
Shenzhen’s economy and society in the last 30 years, the pace of urban construction in Shenzhen has
accelerated, leading to the deterioration of land subsidence. Shenzhen is a coastal city, featuring
organic sand, clay, silt, and gravel in the underground soil. Its soil is also porous and prone to
subsidence. At the same time, the overexploitation of groundwater, the soil compaction, the
construction of subway tunnels, and the excavation of large foundation pits of high-rise buildings
can disturb the soil. Human activities and natural forces may also cause disaster hazards in this area,
so it is necessary to monitor such hazards [24].
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Figure 1. (a) Optical image of the Futian District in Shenzhen, (b) geographic location of study area,
and (c) Google Earth 3D model of the Futian District in Shenzhen.

A dataset of the TerraSAR-X images acquired between 2008 and 2010, along the ascending orbit
(39 scenes, see Table 1 for detail), were employed to analyze the deformation of Futian District.
Observation parameters for all the images were as follows: path numbers, 167; incidence angle, 37.3°;
range pixel spacing, 0.9 m; azimuth pixel spacing, 2.0 m; polarization mode, VV. After setting the
baseline and coregistration, we obtained 38 image pairs. The maximum spatial baseline is 228 m and
the minimum is only 1 m; the time interval of interference pair was set to 11–440 days. Meanwhile,
the 30 m resolution SRTM (NASA’s Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) DEM data were used to
remove the topographic phases [29].
Table 1. Parameters of the formed image pairs. B and T represent the spatial baseline and time interval
between the two acquisitions, respectively.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Master
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009

Slave
25 Oct 2008
05 Nov 2008
16 Nov 2008
27 Nov 2008
08 Dec 2008
10 Jan 2009
21 Jan 2009
01 Feb 2009
12 Feb 2009
23 Feb 2009
06 Mar 2009
17 Mar 2009
30 Apr 2009
11 May 2009
22 May 2009
02 Jun 2009
24 Jun 2009
05 Jul 2009
16 Jul 2009

B (m)
−155.116
147.534
19.082
−94.067
−96.334
65.431
0.007
−77.118
152.038
−132.662
−50.314
51.370
51.719
31.028
26.786
−8.321
226.309
106.160
−41.524

T (day)
−275
−264
−253
−242
−231
−198
−187
−176
−165
−154
−143
−132
−88
−77
−66
−55
−33
−22
−11

No.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Master
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009
27 Jul 2009

Slave
01 Oct 2009
12 Oct 2009
23 Oct 2009
03 Nov 2009
14 Nov 2009
25 Nov 2009
06 Dec 2009
17 Dec 2009
06 Apr 2010
11 Jun 2010
22 Jun 2010
03 Jul 2010
14 Jul 2010
25 Jul 2010
16 Aug 2010
07 Sep 2010
18 Sep 2010
29 Sep 2010
10 Oct 2010

B (m)
114.078
−139.018
1.563
−103.671
46.495
−78.580
−92.024
9.598
16.349
15.189
78.681
138.544
78.968
228.633
−58.890
−23.908
−192.315
139.579
50.539

T (day)
66
77
88
99
110
121
132
143
253
319
330
341
352
363
385
407
418
429
440
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3. Methodology
3.1. Permanent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) Data Processing
Since the D-InSAR technology is susceptible to atmospheric phase delays and incoherence
[30,31], Ferretti presented a time-series InSAR technique based on permanent scatterer interferometry
(PSI) and extended it to a nonlinear deformation mode [32,33]. PSI is a technique for obtaining surface
deformation information through long-time stable reflection points (i.e., PS points, such as artificial
buildings, exposed rock, and sand) [34–36]. By unwrapping the PS network, the interference of the
atmosphere on the deformation phase can be greatly reduced, and the residual atmosphere and noise
phases can also be removed or weakened by space-time filtering, so we can retrieve high precision
surface deformation.
For the phase value of any pixel (x, y) in a differential interferogram (Ti ) , we assume that the
deformation is made up of linear and nonlinear parts that are consistent in urban environments
[37,38]:
4π
4π
 B⊥ ε (x, y) −
T v(x, y)
λ R sin θ i
λ i
4π
− a  sin(2π Ti ) + ϕires (x, y,Ti )
λ

(1)

ϕires (x, y,Ti ) = ϕinl (x, y,Ti ) + ϕia (x, y,Ti ) + ϕin (x, y,Ti )

(2)

Φ i (x, y,Ti ) = −

where

Here, Bi⊥ , Ti are the spatial perpendicular baseline and time interval of the interference pair,
respectively; λ , R, θ represent wavelength, slant distance, and local incident angle of the target
point, respectively; v(x, y), ε (x, y) are the linear deformation rate in line of sight and height error of
pixel (x, y) , and a is the amplitude of seasonal deformation; and ϕires (x, y,TI ) is a complex of the
residual deformation phase, the atmospheric delay phase, and the noise phase.
After constructing the network of PSs according to the regulation, the phase increment value
between each arc can be obtained by using the difference method, which can be expressed as follows:
ΔΦ i (x p , y p ; x q , y q ,Ti ) = −

4π

λ R sin θ

 Bi⊥ Δε (x p , y p ; x q , y q ) −

− Δa(x p , y p ; x q , y q )

4π

λ

4π

λ

Ti Δv(x p , y p ; x q , y q )

(3)

sin(2π Ti )

+ Δϕires (x p , y p ; x q , y q ,Ti )

where Bi⊥ , R, θ are the average values of the corresponding parameters of the adjacent PS points p
and q, Δε , Δv, Δa are the height error increment, the linear deformation rate increment, and the
seasonal deformation amplitude increment, respectively; Δϕires

shows the increment of the

corresponding residual phase.
Under the condition of Δ ϕ ires < π , the parameters ( Δε , Δ v, Δ a) can be estimated from M
wrapped differential interferograms. At this time, the maximum optimization value of the following
functions can be used to obtain the above unknowns:

γ=

1
M
 (cos Δωi + jsin Δωi ) = max
M i =1

(4)

where

Δωi =ΔΦ i −

4π
4π
4π
 Bi⊥ Δε − Ti Δv − Δa sin(2π Ti )
λ
λ
λ R sin θ

(5)
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is the ensemble temporal coherence and Δωi indicates the difference between the

observation and the fitted value. By searching in a three-dimensional space, each arc is estimated by
using the maximum ensemble coherence (solution space search method), and the height error and
deformation rate of the corresponding arc segment can be obtained. Then, the global integration of
difference increment value is carried out, so the height error and deformation rate can be determined
at each node of the network.
3.2. Ortho-Rectification and 3D Visualization

Compared with D-InSAR, another advantage of PS-InSAR technology is that it cannot only
estimate the deformation rate but can also obtain the height error of each PS. Combined with the
external DEM, the SAR image pixel can be accurately located in a three-dimension space. Mediumresolution images are limited by resolution. They can acquire little semantic information on the
ground, making it difficult to display a single building. However, under a high resolution, there will
be multiple PS points on a single building, which makes it possible to measure the deformation of a
single building. In this case, the traditional two-dimensional InSAR can no longer meet the
application needs of urban three-dimensional information display, and a 3D visualization of building
deformation emerges, as required.
After geocoding, determining how to “stand” PSs in a three-dimensional space (despite the sidelooking imaging features of the SAR satellite) is a problem that must be considered in high-resolution
PS-InSAR. In the geometry of SAR imaging, the height of a building is the main reason for sidelooking projection. By correcting the coordinates of PSs projected to the ground in a threedimensional space, the real spatial position can be restored. Supposing a spatial coordinate system
O − XYZ , h is the building height, with a PS point at the top of the building (Figure 2). The local
incident angle of the radar wave is θ , which produces a projection along the ground range direction,
and α is the angle between the projection of the building and the X axis, which we also call the
azimuth. The real spatial coordinates of the PS point are (x, y, h) , and the projected ground
coordinates are (x1, y1,0) . According to the relationship expressed in Figure 2, the following
formula can be established:
 x = x1 + hcos α / tan θ

 y = y1 + hsin α / tan θ

(6)

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of ortho-rectification.

Finishing the above operation, the height of the PS points on the building can be restored. This
is also called ortho-rectification of the PS points.
Three-dimensional visualization is a tool for describing and understanding the characteristics of
many geological phenomena on the ground and underground and is widely used in all fields of
geology and geophysics. InSAR 3D visualization is conducive to accurately and rapidly describing
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various complex ground deformation phenomena. Most of the previous PSI monitoring results are
displayed in a two-dimensional plane, which is inconsistent with the characteristics of urban threedimensional buildings, so it is difficult to correctly explain the causes of deformation. In highresolution images, PS points can be densely distributed in various parts of the building (excluding
the shadow surface), making PS points convenient to analyze the stress and strain status of buildings.
After ortho-rectification, accurate longitude, latitude, and height coordinates for the PS points can be
obtained, and we can use these coordinates on the building. Combined with an actual 3D building
model, the temporal and spatial characteristics of the building deformation can be analyzed. The
main flow is as shown in Figure 3. In addition to conventional PSI operations, we have also added
ortho-rectification and 3D visualization, which are unique to high-resolution SAR data processing.

Figure 3. Flowchart of high-resolution permanent scatterer interferometry (PSI) deformation
monitoring.

4. Experiments and Results
4.1. Results of the PSI

The data processing begins with a stack of single-look complex images (SLC). Based on the single
reference image mode, the image acquired on 27 July 2009 is selected as a reference image, and the
others are registered with it to form interferograms. The terrain phase is simulated by a 30 m
resolution SRTM DEM, and 38 single-look differential interferograms are finally obtained.
The purpose of this experiment is to monitor the deformation of the building, so it is necessary
to accurately determine the permanent scatterers on typical buildings in the study area and ensure a
certain density to establish a three-dimensional model. In this experiment, the coherent coefficient
and amplitude deviation indexes are used to detect PSs. A small threshold is used first to extract the
PS candidate points, which can filter out certain regions, such as watery areas, vegetation, and other
areas with low-coherence, and improve the accuracy of the second selection. See Figure 4, where the
green points are detected PSs, which are placed on an intensity image. The number of PS points
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finally extracted is 108,139, the point density is about 18,023 PS/km2, and the main region is well
covered. The red dot on the road is the reference point for unwrapping, with little effects on the PSI
results.

Figure 4. Permanent scatterer (PS) points distribution map. Red dot is the reference point for the
unwrapping.

The final PSI results are shown in Figure 5, where Figure 5a is the absolute elevation of the
building, ranging from 0 m to 250 m. The height estimated by the PSI is consistent with the height of
the actual building model. In the deformation rate map (Figure 5b), the deformation rates, fitted by
linear and nonlinear deformation, are mainly between −10 mm/year and 10 mm/year. Most of the
buildings tend to be stable, but we also observed some signs of deformation. The most obvious
deformation occurred in the Shenzhen International Convention and Exhibition Center, the top of
which has a large area uplift trend. We suspect that this trend is related to thermal expansion, and
we will analyze it later.

Figure 5. The absolute elevation map (a) and deformation rate map (b) of the study area; the elevation
is calculated by combining the SRTM (NASA’s Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) DEM and the
height error.

4.2. Results of 3D visualization

High resolution data have a stronger ability to display detail, and PS points can be accurately
positioned on the building after ortho-rectification [39,40]. Therefore, taking the buildings in the
Futian District of Shenzhen as the research goal, the elevation information of the PS points is imported
into Google Earth for 3D visualization using the keyhole markup language (KML). Three-
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dimensional visualization can significantly improve the presentation ability of the results and can
also verify the accuracy of the deformation by measuring the results from the side. See Figure 6,
where the picture above shows all the “standing” PS points in the study area, and the following
highlight the three landmarks: Figure 6b–d. The color represents their height values, and all of them
are placed on the 3D building model from Google Earth. The PS height estimated by PSI has a high
similarity with the 3D model, which can help facilitate the 3D reconstruction of urban buildings
[41,42].

Figure 6. Three-dimensional visualization results of the PS height. (a) The panoramic view of PS
height in the study area and (b–d) the local magnification of buildings (b), (c), and (d), respectively.
The red rectangle represents the FengHuang building.

However, an interesting phenomenon was found. Figure 7 shows three-dimensional pictures of
the FengHuang building. We found that the model built in Google Earth does not match the real
scene map, and the PS point height we extracted is closer to that of the actual building. Therefore, the
accuracy of the Google Earth 3D model can be verified by the 3D visualization of the PS height, which
has not been mentioned in previous experiments.
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Figure 7. (a) The Google Earth 3D model of the FengHuang building in Figure 6 and (b) its real scene
map; (c) the three-dimensional representations of the extracted PS point heights geocoded in the
Google Earth 3D model.

By using PSI technology and a 3D visualization platform, an accurate deformation monitoring
system can be established for high-rise buildings in urban areas. Figure 8 is a three-dimensional view
of the PS point deformation rates, which can intuitively and completely read the deformation results
of the high-rise buildings from top to bottom. On the three-dimensional map, the deformation of key
parts of the high-rise building can be analyzed carefully, and we will get a comprehensive
understanding of the health status of urban buildings. From the LOS deformation rate map, the
overall performance is good. Except for the obvious adverse reactions of the four buildings, most of
the buildings are stable. Next, we will analyze and discuss buildings with obvious deformation.

Figure 8. Three-dimensional visualization results of the PS deformation rates. (a) The panoramic view
of PS deformation rates in study area; (b–e) the local magnification of buildings b, c, d, e; the red
points p1, p2, p3, and p4 are four deformation feature points on the buildings, and the boxes contain
some buildings without PS points.

5. Discussion
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Shenzhen is in the south-central coastal area of Guangdong Province. With low latitudes, its
climate is a subtropical marine climate characterized by hot and rainy summers and mild and dry
winters. Its annual average temperature is 22.4 °C, its maximum temperature is 38.7 °C (10 July 1980),
and its minimum temperature is 0.2 °C (11 February 1957). There is a long period of sunshine, with
average annual sunshine of 2120.5 h and annual solar radiation of 5225 megajoules per square meter.
Long-term solar radiation and high temperatures can easily lead to an increase in object volume and
thermal expansion effect. Of course, this situation is not sustained, seasonal changes will make
thermal expansion a cyclical behavior.
Figure 8b features the Shenzhen Convention and Exhibition Center, the largest single building
in Shenzhen, whose top is a combination of a steel structure and glass. The glass has a certain thermal
expansion coefficient and is susceptible to changes in temperature. We obtained the time sequence
deformation of point p1 in the Convention and Exhibition Center and compared it with the monthly
average temperature change in this area (Figure 9a). The seasonal trend of the exhibition center is
obvious and is consistent with the temperature changes. In summer, the expansion of the convention
center goes up to 15 mm and is affected by high temperatures. In the long term, there may also be a
linear lift trend of about 2 mm/year. Figure 8c,d is a shopping center and a commercial building.
From the time sequence deformation results of points p2 and p3 in Figure 9b,c, the settlement of those
two parts is obvious during the study period. Overextraction of groundwater, soil compaction, great
pressure of high-rise buildings, continuous action of ground load, and underground construction
may lead to such deformation. In order to understand the causes of settlement of these two buildings,
drilling data and geological maps are also needed.

.
Figure 9. Deformation time series of four feature points in Figure 8. (a–d) The deformation time series
of p1, p2, p3, and p4, respectively.
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Figure 8e is an office building in the Futian District. According to the deformation time series of
p4 (Figure 9d), the cause of deformation is more likely to be affected by wind force. In Shenzhen, due
to the influence of monsoons, the southeast wind prevails during the summer. As a coast city,
Shenzhen is affected by tropical cyclones (typhoons) 4–5 times a year, and strong winds with wind
speeds greater than 17 m/s (grade 8) occur about 4 days a year, mainly during summer and autumn.
Of these winds, 39% occur in July and August, and only 7% occur in winter and spring. When a
strong wind strikes, high-rise buildings wobble with an amplitude of 1–2 cm; it is normal to feel a
slight sloshing in those buildings.
We also found that there are no PS points on some buildings in Figure 8. Based on the geometry
of the image, electromagnetic waves can propagate directly and radiate to the buildings in the red
box, so the absence of PS points may be related to their materials. The buildings in the white box may
be affected by shadows [43–45]. Radar detection in urban areas is relatively complex because of the
prevalence of layover and shadows. A small incident angle produces a poor range resolution, while
a large incident angle increases the range of the radar shadow, which can cover up an urban building.
Therefore, when monitoring urban deformation, it is necessary to select an appropriate radar incident
angle according to our research target.
In general, the deformation of the Futian District is within an allowable range, except for a few
buildings. Of course, this is only an early result. In order to keep up with the pace of development in
Shenzhen, new data must be used.
6. Conclusions

In this paper, the deformation of the Futian District of Shenzhen City from 2008 to 2010 was
obtained by the high-resolution TerraSAR-X data and PSI techniques. For a visual expression of the
results, we exported the PS points of the buildings to Google Earth for 3D visualization after orthorectification of the PS height. Based on the Google Earth 3D model, the temporal and spatial
characteristics of the building deformation became obvious. The deformation analysis results showed
that during the study period, the deformation rates of the Futian area were between –10 and 10
mm/year. Most of the regions were stable, and the deformation was mainly distributed in a few
buildings. We found that the Shenzhen International Convention and Exhibition Center showed
seasonal deformation, which was related to changes in local temperature. A rise in the temperature
results in an expansion of the building, while a decrease in temperature compresses it. In addition,
high-rise buildings are vulnerable to strong winds, which are regular and acceptable because winds
are considered at the beginning of construction. There were also some discordant phenomena. For
example, two buildings displayed obvious settlement. Since only the TerraSAR-X data can be
acquired for the study area, the definition of driving mechanism of buildings’ deformation is not
within the scope of this study. Deformation causation investigation can be conducted in the future
when the additional data is available.
Since only the ascending data were available, this experiment did not involve the other side of
buildings, and some buildings were missed due to their materials and shadows. Furthermore,
widespread layover and shadow in urban areas can easily lead to the lack of building shape, and
we’ll get nothing from the missing part of the buildings. Therefore, fusing multi-source data to obtain
comprehensive building deformation information will be the next stage in our work.
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